Lebanon Township News
Fall 2011
Remembering the September 11 Victims
The Richard Cudina Memorial Committee will hold a commemoration honoring the victims
of the 9/11 terrorist attacks on September 11, 2011. On this, the tenth anniversary of the
attacks, we will again gather at the Richard Cudina Memorial in Lebanon Township
Memorial Park to remember, reflect and mourn those who did not come home that tragic day.
We will have the opportunity to listen to speakers share their insight on this important day in
our history.

September, October,
November

The preliminary roster of attendees include our State Senator Mike Doherty, the Most Rev.
Paul Bootkoski, Woodglen Principal Michael Rubright, the Hunterdon/Somerset Bagpipers,
The Hunterdon Harmonizers, and Brianna and Brittany Hill.
3,000 small flags will again be placed in the field to represent the victims of 9/11 as well as
six large American flags to honor our soldiers.
The committee invites everyone to join us around 3:45 PM in the park, located across the
street from Woodglen Middle School, in Lebanon Township. For questions or further
information, please contact Georgia Cudina at (908) 832-1005.

The 2012 Census of Governments is Fast Approaching

School is back in
session.
Please obey local
speed limits and
drive carefully!

Municipal Building
530 West Hill Road
(908) 638-8523
Hours:
Monday – Friday
8:00 AM – 4:30 PM

The Census of Governments begins in October of 2011 with the mailing of the Government
Units Survey. This survey collects descriptive information on the basic characteristics of local
governments in preparation for the 2012 Census of Governments. Data from this survey will
also be used to produce the official count of local government units in the United States and
to update and verify the mailing addresses of government units. In 2012, the Census Bureau
will request data on the employment and finances of state and local governments.
Under Title 13, Section 161, the Census of Governments has been conducted for years ending
in “2” and “7” since 1957. The Census of Governments provides the only source of
comprehensive, uniform statistics on the economic activity of state and local governments, as
it identifies the scope and nature of the Nation‟s state and local government sector; provides
authoritative benchmark figures of public finance and public employment; classifies local
government organizations, powers, and activities; and measures federal, state, and local fiscal
relationships. Following the activity of governments over time tells the story of the fiscal
condition of federal, state, and local government thus helping policy makers make informed
decisions.
Data from the Census of Governments are used by the Bureau of Economic Analysis as input
to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the Federal Reserve Board as input to the Flow of
Funds account. State and local governments use the data to develop programs and budgets,
assess financial conditions, and perform comparative analysis.
The first data from the Census of Governments is scheduled for release beginning in August
2012 providing the number and types of government units by state. More comprehensive data
will follow. If you have questions or would like further information on the Census of
Governments, please call 1-800-242-2184 or email govs.cms.inquiry@census.gov. General
information and data can also be obtained at www.census.gov/govs/.
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Fire Department

Bunnvale Library

Fire Department News

The Bunnvale Beat

Members of the Lebanon Township Volunteer Fire
Department (LTVFD) have been busy with fire and EMS calls
as well as training, drills, and supporting community events.
Our fall schedule is also expected to be busy with the addition
of sports stand-bys at Voorhees High School, monthly Fire
Department breakfasts beginning October 9, and more local
events.

Over the past few months, Bunnvale Library has been
renovating the Children‟s Section. Patrons, we appreciate your
patience during this time, and we hope you are pleased with the
results. Thanks to the vision and planning of the Library
Committee (Art Gerlich, Barbara O‟Rourke, Eva Burrell,
Georgia Cudina, Jan Gibas, and Melanie Ryan) for new
shelving, furniture, carpeting and lighting, plus the tireless
efforts of library staff and volunteers in reorganizing the
inventory, the transformed downstairs area is again open for
use. Some changes are also evident upstairs, where the adult
and juvenile DVDs are located. Plans are being made for a
formal Open House in October. Please visit the library for more
information on the Open House.

We currently have seven new members and four new junior
members. This summer, five of our members attended the
state‟s EMT-B course, and one member attended the Fire
Academy‟s summer session. Five more of our members will be
attending the state‟s EMT-B course in the fall.
Our junior firefighters have been meeting on Sundays with the
Washington Township, Warren County junior firefighters for
group training and drills. The juniors are learning some great
skills, both individually and as a team, and are enjoying the
social time afterwards which always includes some appreciated
refreshments.
On July 16, we took delivery of our new 2012 Pierce Tender.
Tender 19 is built on a Mack chassis and is one of the first
designs Pierce manufactured with the pump in a compartment.
The truck carries 3,000 gallons of water and is capable of
pumping up to 1,000 gallons per minute. Lebanon Township is
a rural community with limited water sources. Tender 19 will
help get water on scene quickly to commence firefighting
operations while other units are responding.
To learn more about the LTVFD and our activities, please visit
our website at www.lebanontownshipfire.org. If you are
interested in joining or have any questions about the Fire
Department, please call us at (908) 537-2838 or email
info@ltfdnj.org.

Many thanks also to Greg Slomczewski, a Lebanon Township
resident based at the county library, who again ran the
successful Summer Story Time and Crafts for preschool and
school-age children in July. Bunnvale‟s own Miss Eileen will
return in September for Fall Story Time for preschoolers.
Minimum age is two years old and preregistration is required.
Ask for a schedule at the library or check the county library
website.
Thanks to the generosity of talented community members, our
Anne Rambo display cabinet features new exhibits every month
of the year. Don‟t miss the exquisite artwork of Doris Terris in
September. October will feature Science Fiction Superheroes
and Aliens from the collection of Kara Martin. In November, in
honor of our veterans, Ryan Flatley will display his collection
of World War II memorabilia.
Bunnvale Library is here for you. We offer the latest bestsellers along with older favorites, in bound or audio versions,
plus new and classic DVDs, magazines, and an information
board announcing special events within the community. There
are also books for sale, a paperback exchange, internetaccessible computers, WiFi, and copy and fax machines. If you
have items you wish to donate to the library, please check with
the staff to arrange a drop-off time. Please do not leave boxes
or bags at the door or in the bookdrops. We appreciate
contributions of books, periodicals, DVDs, audiobooks on CDs,
or any relevant library materials that are in excellent condition.
We cannot accept encyclopedias, reference/academic books,
cassettes, VHS tapes, stuffed animals, toys or items that are
mildewed, moldy, torn, or in otherwise poor condition.
Your library card can open doors to new worlds. Look for
special discounts during the month of September when you
present your library card at certain local businesses. Details are
available at all Hunterdon County libraries.

Pictured above is the Fire Department‟s new 2012 Pierce Tender.

HOURS:
Wednesday 1:00 – 8:00 PM
Thursday & Friday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
TELEPHONE: (908) 638-8884
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Memorial Park
Soccer Squirts

Day in the Park

United Soccer Academy will hold Soccer Squirts classes for
boys and girls age 3 - 7 from September 23 through October 28
at Memorial Park in Lebanon Township. Classes consist of six,
one hour sessions.

Saturday, September 17

Soccer Squirts learn the fundamentals of soccer through a
program of structured activities and fun-based games designed
to stimulate a child‟s imagination and develop motor skills. The
game is introduced and developed in a safe, fun environment
with professional coaches.

(Rain Date: Sunday,
September 18)

Register online at www.UnitedSoccerAcademy.com or call
(732) 563-2525.

The Park Committee is looking for donations for door prizes for the car show and volunteers to lend a hand before or during the
show. If you would like to help, please contact Wayne Maurer at (908) 638-4661.
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Recycling
Recycling News
Not only is recycling the right thing to do,
it is also the law in New Jersey. Hunterdon
County and Lebanon Township work
together to try to make recycling
convenient. Please check the recycling
page of the Hunterdon County website,
www.co.hunterdon.nj.us/recycling.htm, for
information about special county
hazardous waste and electronics recycling
events. Lebanon Township generally has an electronics
recycling event the second Saturday in May.
For residential recycling, materials are accepted at each of the
following locations:
1. The township recycling depots on the third Saturday of
each month between 8:30 and 11:30 AM behind the Municipal
Building.
2. The county residential recycling program at the Transfer
Station in Annandale. The hours at the transfer station are 7:00
AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday and 7:00 AM to 1:00
PM on Saturday.

ITEMS ACCEPTED FOR RECYCLING:
 Aluminum cans: Only empty beverage cans will be
accepted. Other aluminum items WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
 Cardboard, chipboard & brown paper bags: Corrugated,
chipboard (boxboard) and brown paper bags will be accepted.
Cardboard should be tied or placed in another cardboard
container (box). Cardboard with food or food residue WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
 Glass bottles and jars: Food and beverage container glass
with rings and caps removed will be accepted. All containers
MUST be emptied and rinsed. Cups, drinking glasses, dishes,
ovenware, window glass, lead crystal TV tubes, light bulbs,
mirrors or any other type of glass product WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
 Hard covered books
 Junk mail & office paper: Un-shredded junk mail and
office paper will be accepted. Junk mail and office paper should
be tied or placed in a cardboard container (box). Shredded or
bagged junk mail and office paper WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
 Newspaper: Newspaper tied with string or twine will be
accepted. Newspaper bound in tape or other materials WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
 Paperback books
 Plastics bottles # 1-7: Plastic bottles # 1-7 that originally
contained liquids are accepted. All containers MUST be emptied
and rinsed.
 Telephone books
 Tin and bi-metal cans: Are accepted if all food and other
residue has been removed. Labels do not have to be removed.

Computer & Electronics Collection Day
The Hunterdon County Utilities Authority will hold a Computer
& Electronics Collection day on Saturday, October 8 from 9:00
AM to 1:00 PM, rain or shine, at the Hunterdon County Library
Complex, 314 State Route 12, Flemington.
Up to ten items containing electronic circuit boards, including
computers, monitors and televisions, WILL BE accepted. Air
conditioners, dehumidifiers, refrigerators, propane tanks, or
hazardous wastes WILL NOT BE accepted. Hazardous wastes
will be accepted on Saturday, November 12. For larger
quantities or commercial disposal of other items, contact
Newtech Recycling, Inc. at (732) 469-9774.
For more information, contact the Utilities Authority at (908)
788-1110 or email hcua@co.hunterdon.nj.us.

County Hazardous Waste Clean-up Day
The next Hunterdon County Utilities Authority Household
Hazardous Waste collection will be held Saturday, November 12
from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM, rain or shine. The collection will be
held at the Hunterdon County Library Complex, 314 State Route
12, Flemington.
A list of acceptable items as well as directions to the complex
can be found on the Hunterdon County Utilities Authority
website at http://co.hunterdon.nj.us/solidwaste/cleanup.htm.
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Museum
TOWNSHIP OF LEBANON MUSEUM
57 MUSCONETCONG RIVER ROAD
(908) 537-6464
QUILT SHOW
October
The Hunterdon County Quilt Guild will present their bi-annual quilt show. Quilts will be hung on both floors of the museum. A
raffle quilt will also be on display. Opening reception on Saturday, October 1 from 1:00 - 5:00 PM. Display remaining until October
27. FREE.
CRAFT CLASS
October 15
A Craft workshop will be held on Saturday, October 15 from 1:00 - 5:00 PM. If you would like to try your hand at crocheting a rag
rug, stop by or call us for more information.
PHOTO SHOW
November
Melissa Mayberry, a Voorhees High School Senior and the daughter of Glenn Mayberry and granddaughter of the late Ralph
Lomerson, will exhibit her creative photography. A reception for Melissa will be held on November 5 from 1:00 - 5:00 PM. Her
show will remain until November 29. All are invited. FREE.

Museum Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 1:00 - 5:00 PM
The museum is supported by the Township of Lebanon
under the guidance of the Township Historians

Historians
From the Historians ….
In the last newsletter we asked if anyone remembered Butler
Park. In response, a very nice couple, Ted and Joan Elder, came
to a Historical Society meeting with pictures and stories about
Butler Amusement Park. We learned about the skating rink, the
shooting gallery and penny arcade. We saw pictures of the
Robert E. Lee paddle boat filled with people cruising down the
river. It sounded like a very exciting place to visit. We invite
you to stop by the Lebanon Township Museum to see pictures
of Butler Park and share your memories.
Do You Remember Bunnvale School? Did you go to
Kindergarten at Bunnvale School?
Bunnvale School, which is now Bunnvale Library, housed
many grades in one room and was originally in operation from
1915 to 1954. The school was reopened again for
kindergartners from 1956 to 1958 and from 1961 to 1963.
There are currently a few pictures of the school at Bunnvale
Library.
The Historians would be interested in your stories and pictures
of Bunnvale School. Please email us at
LebanonTownHistSoc@gmail.com or drop a note off at the
Museum.
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Education
PTA Gets Ready for Another School Year
The Lebanon Township PTA is gearing up for another year
filled with wonderful opportunities and events for our children.
These include dances, book fairs, author visits, family fun
events, and much, much more.
There are various committees in need of chair people. These
include, Cultural Arts at both Valley View and Woodglen,
Election Awareness, Make it and Take It, Talent Show, Teacher
Wish Fish, Welcome New Families, and the Hospitality
Committee. The programs and events run by these committees
cannot happen without the help of our volunteers. If you would
like to volunteer or would like additional information, please
contact Susan Kelly at susansean@comcast.net or Mo Mangione
at momangi@gmail.com.
Our strength lies in our membership. Please consider joining the
PTA today. For information on becoming a member, please
contact Laura Wilhelms at wilhelms1@comcast.net.
For more information about the great things the PTA is doing for
Lebanon Township children, please visit our website at
www.lebtwppta.org. We are looking forward to a fabulous
school year!

Box Tops and Labels for Education
The next time you make dinner, before you throw out that can or
box, check if it has a Box Top Labels, Tyson Label or Label for
Education Points! These labels are worth money to the Lebanon
Township PTA.
Thanks to your efforts in clipping and collecting labels from the
packaged food in your pantry, teachers at Valley View and
Woodglen schools have been able to receive free supplies for
their classrooms and fund programs for our children. Please
continue to collect these points, and either mail to Valley View
School, or drop the labels at Bunnvale Library or the Municipal
Building. Additionally, you can register your ShopRite card on
the Labels for Education website and the schools will
automatically receive points when you purchase participating
products.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Cindy
Rupprecht, LTPTA Product Labels Committee Chair, at
Greatandsmallshop@gmail.com.

Happy Face Still Accepting Applications
Happy Face Nursery School of Califon still has openings for the
2011-2012 school year. Happy Face has preschool classes for
children aged 2 1/2 to 5 years old. Unique to our area, is Happy
Face's 2 1/2 year old program for the youngest preschoolers

(potty training is not required), and Happy Face's Fabulous 5's
program, for children needing an extra year before Kindergarten
or for Kindergarten enrichment. For more information, call
Happy
Face
at
(908)
832-7510,
email
info@happyfacenurseryschool.com or visit the school's website
at www.happyfacenurseryschool.com.

For 32 years, Hayth‟s Preschool has been providing exceptional
child-centered programs structured around the individual needs of
each child. It is a place where wonderful memories are made.
Programs Offered
****
All programs are a
hands on approach
9:00 AM – 12:15 PM
for every child. This
allows each child a
7:00 AM – 5:45 PM (full day)
multi-sensory
7:00 AM – 12:15 PM (half day)
approach to grow and
develop
life-long
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
skills.
****
11:45 AM – 3:00 PM + Kindergarten
9:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Before and After School Programs
Before and after school busing available for Lebanon Township
School students in grades Kindergarten and up. Busing is available
for AM and PM Kindergarten students.
Open enrollment • Call today to schedule a visit • 908-638-8448
We look forward to meeting you!

$30 Off Registration Fee with Advertisement
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Community News
Car and Truck Wash Held to Raise Funds
for Yellowstone Trip
On Saturday, July 30, a group of Lebanon Township middle
school students held a car and truck wash at the Sunoco Station
at the corner of Rt. 513 and Bunnvale Road. The event was the
first in a series of upcoming fundraisers being held to raise
money for a summer 2012 trip to Yellowstone National Park.
The student trip is being run by Discovery Student Adventures.
Deborah Szmaida, 6th grade science teacher at Woodglen
School, teaches a unit on Yellowstone in her class, and will
accompany the group on the trip. This trip is being offered
outside the Lebanon Township School District and is open to
Hunterdon County 5th through 8th graders.
Many thanks to the people and businesses throughout the
community who helped make this first fundraiser a great
success. Special thanks to Califon A&P for allowing the
students to pre-sell tickets to the event in the store parking lot;
Mark Salisbury, owner of the Sunoco Station, for the use of his
lot; the Lebanon Township Fire Department for bringing their
cars and a Fire Department vehicle in for a cleaning; and
Solstice for bringing their company van and for their extra
generous donation.

Photo courtesy of Nick Romanenko © 2011
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Community News
5K Run to Benefit Califon Island Park
Playground

North Hunterdon Food Pantry Assists
Local Residents

The Bridge-to-Bridge 5K run returns to Califon Sunday, October
2 at 11:00 AM, rain or shine. Runners and walkers of all ages
are welcome! The race is sponsored by the Califon Area
Merchants and Professionals Association and Friends of Califon
Island Park. Proceeds will benefit the playground fund at
Califon Island Park.

The North Hunterdon Community Food Pantry continues its
monthly distribution from the Lebanon Township First Aid
Squad Building. Distribution dates for the remainder of this year
are September 8, October 13, November 10, and December 8.
We are open from 8:00 – 11:00 AM.

The 3.1 mile route travels River Road and the Columbia Trail
between the Califon and Hoffmann's Crossing bridges.
Participants may register online at www.active.com or
www.califon.org, or at the Califon Island Park the day of the
race. Pre-registered entrants will receive a race T-shirt. T-shirts
are not guaranteed for registrants after September 15. The early
registration fee is $15. A Kids Fun Run for children age 10 and
younger will be held at 12:00 PM during the Harvest Fest in
Califon Island Park with the awards ceremony following at
12:30 PM. The fee for the Fun Run is $5 per child. All children
12 and under participating in either race will receive a prize.
For more information or to volunteer to help, please contact
Jessica Hickman-Beard by telephone at (908) 520-0109 or email
jjcb20@comcast.net.

We are grateful for the continued support of the community. At
present we distribute to approximately 40 families per month. At
Easter we were able to provide 37 families with a complete
holiday dinner.
Donations of food are always greatly appreciated and can be left
at the Glen Gardner Post Office, where a receptacle is provided,
or by contacting either Don LeFevre at (908) 638-4505 or Ruth
Ruediger at (908) 638-6661. Monetary donations can be mailed
to: North Hunterdon Community Food Pantry, P.O. Box 192,
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826.
Anyone in need of assistance from the Food Pantry should
contact either of the above individuals for further information.
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Community News
Open Cupboard Food Pantry Continues
Assisting the Community

New Website Offers Hunterdon Bicycle
Tourism Info
Hunterdon County is a premier destination for cyclists of all
ages and skill levels. That is the message the non-profit
organization HART Commuter Information Services wishes to
co nvey thro ugh a n e wl y d evelo p ed web site,
www.bikehunterdon.org.
"BikeHunterdon.org is an opportunity for us to offer prospective
visitors to Hunterdon County the information they may need to
choose Hunterdon for their next bicycle destination”, says Tara
Shepherd, HART executive director. The website features maps
of local bicycle tours including the popular Delaware & Raritan
Tow Path, Last Covered Bridge and Round Valley Roundabout
routes, as well as the Columbia Trail.
Visitors to the site will find a description of each ride and may
click on a route to view full color photo galleries of what they
may see along the ride. An interactive Google map feature
allows potential riders to view amenities along the routes
including restaurants, bed and breakfast and other lodging, as
well as other points of interest.
A full list of local bicycle shops as well as where to rent a
bicycle is also included. There is even a section to allow cyclists
to leave feedback of their experience bicycling in Hunterdon.

The Open Cupboard Food Pantry would like to thank the
community for their ongoing support. Through the generosity of
churches, organizations, schools, local businesses, and
individuals, the Pantry provides food and personal items to over
400 people each month. Unemployment and higher prices for
food and everyday necessities are forcing many more people to
seek assistance.
All donations of non-perishable food and personal products are
gratefully accepted. Items most needed at this time include beef,
pea, and lentil soup; canned tuna, carrots, spinach, and potatoes;
canned oranges, pineapple, pears, and applesauce; coffee,
crackers, and sugar; dish detergent, laundry detergent, and toilet
paper.
Items may be dropped off on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 11:00 AM and Tuesday and
Friday evenings from 4:30 to 6:30 PM or by special arrangement
for food drives.
Open Cupboard‟s Thrift Shop helps to support the Pantry
through its sales of clothing, household items and books.
Proceeds are used to buy milk, eggs, cheese, and meat as well as
basic groceries when needed.
The Pantry and Thrift Shop are located on Old Hwy 22 in
Clinton, next to the Rite-Aid store. For information about
donating or for receiving assistance, call (908) 730-7320, ext. 3.

HART Commuter Information Services is a private non-profit
organization dedicated to promoting sustainable transportation
such as bicycling. All HART programs and services are offered
free of charge.
Visit www.bikehunterdon.org today.

Would you like to do lunch? With Meals on Wheels, that is.
Meals on Wheels in Hunterdon has provided „comfort food‟ to
our recipients since 1973; now we‟d like you to join us. If you
are over 60, homebound and/or have a disability, Meals on
Wheels in Hunterdon can deliver a hot noontime meal Monday
through Friday, with weekend coverage, if needed. Service can
be short term until recovery, or longer, depending on individual
needs. Delicious meals delivered by warm and caring volunteers
- what could be better?
If you or someone you know would benefit from the security
and support of home delivered meals, contact Meals on Wheels
today. Call (908) 284-0735 for more information.
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Township Directory
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

FIRE - POLICE - EMS

Ronald Milkowski

Liaison to Public Works

(908) 537-4132

Frank Morrison

Liaison to Standing Committees & (908) 832-5263
Open Space Coordinator

George Piazza, Mayor

(908) 638-1104

Patricia Schriver,
Deputy Mayor

Liaison to Administration & Finance

(908) 832-7066

Brian Wunder

Liaison to Police, Fire & Rescue

(908) 832-2042

MEETINGS

911

Police Emergency
Police Dispatch

(908) 638-8515

Chief, Chris Mattson

(908) 638-8516

Emergency Medical Services

911

Fire Department Emergency

911

Chief, Warren Gabriel

(908) 797-8945

Fire Official, Gary Apgar

(908) 537-6670

Meetings held at the Municipal Building unless otherwise specified
Township Committee

7:00 PM 1st & 3rd Wed

Board of Health

6:30 PM 1st Wed as needed

Planning Board

Office of Emergency Management
Coordinator, Warren Gabriel

(732) 921-0764

7:00 PM 1st Tues

Municipal Court of North Hunterdon

(908) 735-7775

Board of Adjustment

7:30 PM 4th Wed

Hunterdon County Board of Health

(908) 788-1351

Environmental and Open Space Commission

7:00 PM 3rd Mon

Park Committee

7:30 PM 2nd Mon

Agricultural Advisory Board

7:00 PM 2nd Mon

Recreation Commission

7:00 PM 1st Thurs

Library Committee

7:30 PM 2nd Wed at the Library

Historians

7:30 PM 1st Thurs at the Museum

SCHOOLS
Valley View School

Grades K – 4

(908) 832-2175

Woodglen School

Grades 5 – 8

(908) 638-4111

Voorhees High School

Grades 9 –12

(908) 638-6116

TOWNSHIP CONTACTS
Township Clerk, Registrar of Vital Statistics

Karen Sandorse

Deputy Clerk, Dog Licensing Agent, Deputy Registrar

Kimberly Jacobus (908) 638-8523 x10

Tax Collector

Mary Hyland

(908) 638-8523 x15

Hours: Wed & Fri 8:00 AM-4:30 PM

Assessor

Mary Mastro

(908) 638-8523 x17

Hours: Tues & Wed 8:00 AM-4:30 PM and by appointment

Planning Board Clerk & Board of Adjustment Secretary

Gail Glashoff

(908) 638-8523 x22

Recycling Coordinator

Joann Fascenelli

(908) 638-8523 x19

Zoning Officer

John Flemming

(908) 638-8523 x20

Lost Dogs

Judy Dunlap

(908) 537-2678

Hunterdon Humane Animal Shelter

(908) 638-8523 x11

Hours: Mon & Wed 1:00 PM-4:00 PM

(908) 996-2525

Department of Public Works

Warren Gabriel

(908) 537-2850

Library Committee

Art Gerlich, Chair (908) 638-4331

Recreation Commission

Kathy Petrik

(908) 638-3590

Memorial Garden

Eva Burrell

(908) 537-2424

Environmental & Open Space Commission

Warren Newman

(908) 638-4332

Webmaster & Newsletter

Karen Newman

(908) 638-4332

Email information to karennewman@embarqmail.com

Bunnvale Library

(908) 638-8884

Hours: Wed 1:00-8:00, Thurs & Fri 9:00-5:00, Sat 9:00-2:00

Township of Lebanon Museum at New Hampton

(908) 537-6464

Hours: Tues & Thurs 9:30 AM-5:00 PM, Sat 1:00-5:00 PM

Hunterdon County Transfer Station

(908) 236-9088

Construction Office, Christy Hoffman Farm, 108 Rt 512, Califon, NJ 07830

(908) 832-5552

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 AM-4:00 PM

For scheduling use of the Municipal Building Meeting Rooms or reserving the Memorial Park pavilion or fields, contact the Municipal Building at 638-8523 x10.

TOWNSHIP OF LEBANON
Lebanon Township Municipal Building
530 West Hill Road
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826

Phone: 908-638-8523
Fax: 908-638-5957
Email: clerk@lebtwp.net

We’re on the Web!
www.lebanontownship.net

Calendar
September

October

11 - 9/11 Commemoration

2 - Rain Date - Sunday in the Park Car
Show

November
1 - Deadline for Winter Newsletter

17 - Day in the Park

2 - Bridge-to-Bridge 5K Run

17 - Recycling

8 - Computer & Electronics Collection Day 13 - Fire Department Pancake Breakfast

18 - Rain Date - Day in the Park

9 - Fire Department Pancake Breakfast

25 - Sunday in the Park Car Show

12 - Hazardous Waste Clean-Up Day

19 - Recycling

15 - Recycling

Newsletter Notes
Publishing Schedule
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Dec, Jan, Feb
Mar, Apr, May
Jun, Jul, Aug
Sep, Oct, Nov

Deadline for input Nov 1
Deadline for input Feb 1
Deadline for input May 1
Deadline for input Aug 1

Advertising Costs
Business Card: $25.00
Quarter Page: $40.00

Half Page: $80.00
Full Page: $150.00

All advertisements should include a check made payable to
Lebanon Township.

Please email items to Karen Newman at karennewman@embarqmail.com (include NEWSLETTER in the subject line) or mail to:
Lebanon Township Municipal Building, 530 West Hill Road, Glen Gardner, NJ 08826, Attn: Newsletter.
Some images in this publication courtesy of iband.com.

